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Modeling of Clay Liner Desiccation
Yafei Zhou1 and R. Kerry Rowe2

Abstract: The potential for the desiccation of clay liner component of composite liners due to temperature field generated by b
of organic matter in municipal solid waste landfills is examined using a model proposed by Zhou and Rowe. In these analyse
fully coupled governing equations expressed in terms of displacement, capillary pressure, air pressure, and temperature increa
and numerical results are solved by using finite element method with a mass-conservative numerical scheme. The model result
to be in encouraging agreement with experimental data for a problem involving heating of a landfill liner. The fully coupled transi
~temperature, horizontal stress change, suction head, and volumetric water content! are then examined for two types of composite l
system, one involving a geomembrane over a compacted clay liner~CCL! and the other involving a geomembrane over a geosyn
clay liner~GCL!. It is shown that there can be significant water loss and horizontal stress change in both the CCL and GCL liner
a temperature increase as small as 20°C. The time to reach steady state decreases as boundary temperature increases.
temperature increase, it takes 5 years to reach the steady state water content with a GCL liner but 50 years with a CCL liner.
of various parameters, such as hydraulic conductivity and thickness of the liner, on the performance of the liner are discusse
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Introduction

Due to their low hydraulic conductivity, compacted clay lin
~CCLs! and geosynthetic clay liners~GCLs! are commonly use
in modern waste disposal facilities to minimize advective flow
leachate from landfills~Rowe et al. 2004!. When placed, thes
liners are unsaturated. The biodegradation of organic matter
waste body can cause the temperature at the top of the la
liner to increase up to 65°C, although increases up to 40°C
more common~Collins 1993; Barone et al. 1997; and Yoshida
al. 1997!. A change in liner temperature causes a change in
properties. Under nonisothermal conditions~Fig. 1!, water vapo
moves from areas of higher temperature toward areas of
temperature due to vapor diffusion, while liquid water mo
from higher capillary pressure toward lower capillary pressur
addition, air moves from zones of higher air pressure to tho
lower air pressure. This air flow can increase or decrease
transport due to advection. The combined effect of liquid w
vapor water, and air flow is a redistribution of water in the li
system; this redistribution has the potential to cause desiccat
clay liners.

Desiccation may cause a reduction in void ratio, deformat
and crack initiation and propagation~Abu-Hejleh and Znidarci
1995!. A significant temperature increase has the potentia
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INTERNA
cause sufficient decrease in water content to induce crack
could substantially increase the hydraulic conductivity of
cracked liner.

The desiccation of landfill liners due to temperature incre
has previously been modeled using a semicoupled approach~Döll
1997, 1996 and Heibrock 1997! that involves the calculation
suction profile in rigid media and then assessing the effect o
suction profile on horizontal stress and the possibility of te
cracking. The limitations of this approach include the fact tha
consideration is given to the effect of:~1! stress and deformatio
on fluid flow; ~2! air flow on water and heat transfer;~3! tempera
ture on the hydraulic conductivity and water retention curve o
than due to changes in surface tension and viscosity;~4! hyster-
esis; and~5! temperature on deformations and therefore the
sile stress field. In particular, the stress induced by thermal e
sion of the medium is an important part of the stress field and
not be negligible.

There has been considerable interest in the study of hea
mass transfer indeformableunsaturated porous media~Daksha
namurthy and Fredlund 1981; Geraminegad and Saxena
Navarro et al. 1993; Thomas and Sansom 1995; Thomas
1996; Yang et al. 1998; and Zhou et al. 1998!. For example
Geraminegad and Saxena~1986! developed a thermoelas
model for saturated and unsaturated porous media incorpo
soil deformation due to change in the flowing phases~moisture
and air phases!, but did not include soil deformation due to e
ternal loading. Thomas and Sansom~1995! and Thomas et a
~1996! presented models for coupled deformations and hea
moisture flow in unsaturated media using elastic
elastoplasticity theory and state surface approach. Yang
~1998! proposed a general three-dimensional mathematical m
for coupled heat, moisture, air flow, and deformation problem
unsaturated soils. An elastoplastic framework was used to
scribe the deformation behavior of the unsaturated soil struc
Finally, Zhou et al.~1998! proposed a consistent fully coup

nonlinear model for heat, moisture, and air transfer in deformable

TIONAL JOURNAL OF GEOMECHANICS © ASCE / MARCH 2005 / 1
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unsaturated media based on two general constitutive relation
relating void ratio and liquid water content to stress, capil
pressure, and temperature change. The governing equatio
explicitly expressed in terms of deformation, capillary press
air pressure, and temperature.

Mass balance error is a problem often encountered in nu
cal modeling of mass transport phenomenon using capillary
tential ~or suction! as a basic variable, especially for trans
analysis where the error may accumulate to an unacceptable
~Celia et al. 1990!. Unfortunately, this error has often been
nored in previous models of heat and mass transfer in deform
media.

Recently, Zhou and Rowe~2003! presented a therma
hydromechanical coupled model for the simulation of heat
moisture transfer in landfill liner systems and the evaluatio
the potential for desiccation cracking by examining the co
quent stress field. This fully coupled model overcomes the
tations of previous attempts to model liner desiccation an
particular, considers both the effect of temperature on stresse
the effect of air flow on moisture redistribution. Thus, to facilit
the study of desiccation cracking of liners, the stress and d
mation are calculated simultaneously. This approach uses a
conservative finite element scheme to ensure mass balanc
obtain accurate solutions. The advantages of this model in
the theoretical consistency of incorporating the coupled effec
heat transfer, fluid flow, and mechanical deformation in the
erning equations, and the numerical accuracy gained due
mass conservative solution technique.

The objectives of this paper are threefold. First, to further
date the model of Zhou and Rowe~2003! by simulating a field
experiment involving heating a landfill liner system. Second
gain insight into the potential for desiccation cracking by ex
ining the consequent stress field in the liners for several pra
problems involving nonisothermal water and heat trans
through two types of liner systems~CCL and GCL liners!. Third,
to evaluate the effect of parameters such as the: hydraulic
ductivity of the attenuation layer, clay liner thickness, magni
of boundary temperature change, and type of liner system o
potential for cracking.

Development of Theoretical Model

In a deformable nonisothermal soil medium, mechanical defo
tion, fluid flow, and heat transfer are three coupled processe
study the interactions between these different physical proce
a set of governing equations are established assuming:~1! an

Fig. 1. Heat and mass fluxes in unsaturated medium under geo
brane due to temperature gradient
isotropic soil medium,~2! small deformation and infinitesimal
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strain,~3! thermal equilibrium between different phases,~4! liquid
water and air flow follows Darcy’s law,~5! vapor flow is due to
diffusion and convection, and~6! heat flow is due to conductio
convection, and latent heat transfer. Plasticity, creep, and
term volume change related to the possible development of
reversible shear strains are not considered and the initial str
considered to be zero. Due to limited data, the effects of the
osmosis and thermal filtration are not considered in this s
Displacementssuid, capillary pressurespcd, air pressurespad, and
temperature increasesTd are chosen as the basic variables in
formulation of the fully coupled model. The following is a br
summary of the model proposed by Zhou and Rowe~2003! based
on the assumptions described above.

To establish a fully coupled model, the following two con
tutive relationships~in general form! relating void ratiosed and
liquid water contentsud to net mean stressss* d, capillary pres
surespcd, and temperature increasesTd are introduced

e= fss *, pc,Td s1d

u = fss *, pc,Td s2d

wherepc=pl −pa; s* = pa+(s1+s2+s3) /3 ; pl5pore water pres
sure;pa5air pressure; andsi (i =1, . . ,3)5three principal stress
~tension positive!.

The complete stress–strain relationship for a nonlinear
moporoelastic medium can be established from Eq.~1! in incre-
mental form and written as

dsi j = 2GSd«i j + di j

m

1 − 2m
d«kkD − KB1di jdpc − di jdpa − KB2di jdT

s3d

wheresi j5stress tensor;«i j5strain tensor;di j5Kronecker’s delta
G5shear modulus;m5Poisson’s ratio;K5bulk modulus of th
soil medium;B15compressibility of the soil medium due to ca
illary pressure change; andB25thermal expansion coefficie
~Zhou and Rowe 2003!.

The equation for force equilibrium in the soil can be writte
incremental form as

sdsi jd,j + dbi = 0 s4d

wherebi5body force ini direction.
The mass balance for water~in both liquid and vapor phase!

in a deformable unsaturated soil is given by

] hrls1 + edu + rvfe− s1 + edugj
s1 + e0d ] t

= − ¹ sql + qvd s5d

wheree05initial void ratio; t5time, rl andrv5densities of liquid
water and vapor water depending on temperature and cap
pressure; andql and qv5fluxes of liquid water due to Darcy
flow and vapor water due to diffusion and convection

ql = − rlkl ¹ spc + pa + rlgzd; qv = − D * ¹ rv − rvka ¹ pa

s6d

kl5mobility coefficient for liquid water associated with Darc
flow fkl =Kl / srlgdg ; Kl5hydraulic conductivity of the soil me
dium; g5gravitational acceleration;ka5mobility coefficient of
air; z5vertical coordinate;D*5effective molecular diffusivity o
water vapor; andva5velocity of air. Bothkl andka depend on th
intrinsic permeability of the soil material, degree of satura

and temperature.
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The mass balance for air in a deformable unsaturated so~in-
cluding the effect of solubility of air into water! can be expresse
as

] hrdafe− s1 − Hds1 + edugj
s1 + e0d ] t

= − ¹ qda s7d

where H5coefficient of solubility of air into water defined b
Henry’s law ~Sisler et al. 1953!, rda5density of dry air; an
qda5flux of dry air due to solubility and convection

qda= − rdafHkl ¹ spc + pa + rlgzd + ka ¹ pag s8d

The heat energy balance can be described by

] F

s1 + e0d ] t
− sT + T0dKB2

] «v

] t
= − ¹ qT s9d

whereT05reference temperature in °C. The second term in
~9! is the heat sink due to thermal expansion of the medium
F5heat content of a representative elementsspecific volume=1
+ed of the medium and can be expressed as

F = hrsCs + rlCls1 + edu + rvCvfe− s1 + edug + rdaCdafe− s1 − Hd

3s1 + edugjT + L0rvfe− s1 + edug + rls1 + eduW s10d

wherers5density of soil grains;Cs, Cl , Cv, andCda5gravimetric
specific heats of soil grains, liquid water, water vapor, and dry
respectively;L05latent heat of evaporation at reference temp
ture T0; and W5differential heat of wetting associated with
exothermic process of wetting of the medium~Milly 1984!.

The total heat flux due to heat conduction, heat convection
latent heat transferqT is given by

qT = − l8 ¹ T + qlClT + qvCvT + qdaCdaT + L0qv s11d

where l85Fourier thermal conductivity of the unsaturated m
dium.

The manipulation of the balance equations and substitutio
related basic relationships results in the following system of
ance equations written in terms of the basic unknowns disp
mentssuid, capillary pressurespcd, air pressurespad, and tempera
ture increasesTd

sL11 + L21d
] «v

] t
+ sL12 + L22d

] pc

] t
+ sL13 + L23d

] pa

] t

+ sL14 + L24d
] T

] t

= ¹ fsrlkl + D1
*d ¹ pcg + ¹ frlkl + rvka + D2

*d ¹ pa

+ ¹ sD3
* ¹ Td + ¹ fHrlkl ¹ srlgzdg s12d

L31

] «v

] t
+ L32

] pc

] t
+ L33

] pa

] t
+ L34

] T

] t

= ¹ sHrdakl ¹ pcd + ¹ frdaska + Hkld ¹ pag

+ ¹ fHrdakl ¹ srlgzdg s13d

L41

] «v

] t
+ L42

] pc

] t
+ L43

] pa

] t
+ L44

] T

] t

= ¹ fDc2
* ¹ pc + Da2

* ¹ pa + DT2
* ¹ T

+ sClrl + CdardaHdklT ¹ srlgzdg s14d

whereLij , D1
* , D2

* , D3
* , Dc2

* , Ta2
* , andDT2

* are given by Zhou an

Rowe ~2003!.

INTERNA
Eqs. ~4!,~12!–~14! are a set of fully coupled governing eq
tions of the thermohydromechanical behavior of unsaturated
that can only be solved numerically due to the nonlinear natu
the properties.

Zhou and Rowe~2003! proposed a mass conservative fi
element model to evaluate the parameters in the equation
scribed a method for solving the equations, and demonstrate
applicability and accuracy of the model through various
amples. This approach is used to obtain the results presen
the following discussion.

Results

Three examples are presented in this section to illustrate th
plications of the theory described above. The first is a simul
of a field experiment involving heating a landfill liner system.
second and third are simulations of fully coupled fields of
types landfill barrier systems~CCLs and GCLs! and evaluation
of effects of various parameters on the potential for cracking

Field Experiment

This section considers the Karlsruhe field test reported by
theil and Brauns~1995!. In this test, a 0.9–1 m thick layer
Karlsruhe silt loam liner was placed over a 0.3 m thick laye
coarse gravel resting on the natural Karlsruhe loess. The
liner was covered with geomembrane. Heating equipment
installed in a sand layer above the geomembrane. Matric p
tial, volumetric water content, temperature, and gas pressure
measured at various locations in the liner and in the subsur

The water retention curve and hydraulic conductivity for c
liners in landfills at reference temperaturesT0=20°Cd can be de
scribed by van Genuchten–Mualem functions~Döll 1997;
Mualem 1976; and van Genuchten 1980! as

u = ur +
us − ur

s1 + uacundm, ur ø u ø us s15d

kl = ksat

fs1 + uacundm − uacun−1g2

s1 + uacundmsl+2d s16d

where ur5residual water content;us5saturated water conte
l , m, andn5fitted parameters;m=1−1/n, c(=pc/rlg)5capillary
potential head at the reference temperatureT0; andksat5saturated
mobility of liquid water.

Due to limited experimental data, in this analysis the effe
temperature on the water retention curve is considered th
matric potential head correction. Therefore, for nonisothe
conditions the water retention curve can still be described b
~15!, except that the variablec is replaced byC which represent
a temperature corrected potential head and is assumed to
function of capillary potential headc and temperature increaseT
~above reference temperature in °C! ~Milly 1984!

C = c expf− CcTg s17d

whereCc5temperature coefficient of water retentions°C−1d. In
the present analysis,Cc=−0.0068°C−1 ~Scalon and Milly 1994!.

Considering the effect of matric potential correction and
change in water viscosity, the mobility coefficient of water du

temperature change is given by~Döll 1997!

TIONAL JOURNAL OF GEOMECHANICS © ASCE / MARCH 2005 / 3
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kl = ksat

fs1 + uaCundm − uaCun−1g2

s1 + uaCundmsl+2d ekT s18d

wherek5temperature coefficient of hydraulic conductivity, a c
rection factor on hydraulic conductivity due to tempera
increase.

The properties of liner and subsurface material are give
Table 1 and thermal properties are given by Döll~1997!. The
initial conditions involved a uniform temperature of~14°C! and
matric potential heads that varied with depth~−5.8 m at top
−5.0 m at 0.15 m depth, −3.8 m at 0.45 m depth, −3.0 m at
m depth, −2.2 m at −1.5 m depth!. The top boundary is imperm
able. Starting approximately 1.5 years after the emplaceme
the geomembrane, the surface of the mineral liner was hea
approximately 40°C. Measured data from the first 616 days o
nonisothermal phase were evaluated. Throughout this time p
the boundary conditions vary. Temperature on the top was m
tained at 30°C during the first 21 days, and then increase
41°C. At the bottom, capillary pressure was maintained
−2.2 m, but the bottom temperature varied with time~17°C for
1–13 days; 22°C for 14–38 days; 28°C for 38–83 days; 31°C
83–120 days; 33°C for 120–616 days!. It is assumed that a
pressure is constant in the medium.

The measured and calculated volumetric water conten
creases along the depth are presented at five different times
2. The calculated results are obtained using a vapor tran
enhancement factorsFn=8.2d. It can be seen~Fig. 2! that the
calculated results agree very well with the field data at 77,
and 616 days. However, at 168 and 252 days, the calculate
sults show less water loss than field data. The calculated tren
volumetric water content decreases in layered soil medium
with what might be expected.

It is noted that Döll~1997! used a semicoupled model to sim
late the same problem usingFn=4.5. Her solution showed that t
water losses at the bottom of the liner are always more than
at the top. But this trend is not in agreement with the field d
The field data shows that initially~at 77 days! there is more wate
loss at the bottom of the liner than that at the top due to

Table 1. Material Parameters for Field Experiment~Reprinted with Pe

Soil np ur us a (

Karlsruhe silt loam 0.365 0 0.35 0.

Karlsruhe gravel 0.38 0 0.38 0.

Karlsruhe loess 0.385 0 0.37 0.

Fig. 2. Measured and calculated water content decrease under
liner
4 / INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF GEOMECHANICS © ASCE / MARCH 20
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impermeable top boundary and relative permeable bottom
face with the gravel layer. As time progresses, the area ne
top loses more water than the bottom. The present pred
agrees with the trend evident from the field data.

Döll ~1997! predicted that the water content would incre
most in the middle of the gravel layer. In contrast, the pre
model predicts that water content increase will be greatest
the bottom of the gravel layer. Considering the high permea
of the gravel layer, the present solution is more realistic
Döll’s.

The encouraging agreement between the observed field b
ior and the prediction by the present model provides an ince
to numerically investigate the potential implication of heating
the behavior of a 0.6 m thick CCL or a GCL used as part
composite liner overlyinga 4 m thick unsaturated medium sa

Nonisothermal Water and Heat Transport through
Compacted Clay Liners and Geosynthetic
Clay Liners

Based on the literature, the following form of state surface g
an accurate description of the behavior of deformable unsatu
soils ~Lloret and Alonso 1985 and Thomas et al. 1996!

e= a + b lns− s * d + c lns− pcd + d lns− s * dlns− pcd

+ s1 + e0daTT s19d

wherepc5capillary potential.a, b, c, andd5model parameter
Eq. ~19! indicates the effect of stress, capillary potential,
temperature change on void ratio, and it can be used to deriv
nonlinear elastic stress strain law in the form of Eq.~3!. The
thermal coefficient of volume changeaT can be expressed
~Thomas et al. 1996!

aT = a0 + a2T + sa1 + a3TdlnFs*

s0
* G s20d

where s0
*5reference net mean stress; anda0, a1, a2, and

a35model parameters.
The water retention curve for isothermal deformable uns

ated soils can be described by~Lloret and Alonso 1985!

u = ha8 − f1 − exps− b8pcdgsc8 − d8s * dj
e

1 + e0
s21d

wherea8 , b8 , c8, andd85model parameters.
The hydraulic conductivitysKld of the deformable unsaturat

soil under isothermal conditions is given by~Alonso et al. 1988!

Kl = klrlg = AFSl − Slu

1 − Slu
G3

10ake s22d

whereSl5degree of saturation; andA, Slu, andak5constants.

n from Döll 1997!

N 1 Ksat sm/sd f0 uk

15 1.25 −4 5310−10 0.3 0.1

2.00 0.5 1.0310−2 0.5 0.1

1.40 −1.5 1.5310−7 0.3 0.1
rmissio

1/m)

00000

003

00003
The conductivity of air is given by
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whereha5viscosity of the air; andB andbk5constants. The the
mal conductivity of the unsaturated media can be approxim
by

l = ldrys1 − Sld + lsatSl s24d

where ldry and lsat5coefficients of thermal conductivity at t
statuses of complete dry and fully saturated, respectively.

In this example, temperature effects on water retention c
and hydraulic conductivity are considered using the same
proach described in “Field Experiment”. The material parame
used in the following examples for the clay liner and attenua
~e.g., sand! layer are given in Table 2. These parameters ar
lected based on typical properties reported in the literature.

Heat-Moisture Transfer and Stress Field in Compacted Clay
Liner
In this example, a geomembrane, overlying a two-layered u
urated soil~0.6 m thick CCL liner over a 4 m sand attenuatio
layer! is subjected to a sudden increase of temperature. The
rated hydraulic conductivities of CCL and sand attenuation l
are 4.3310−11 and 7.5310−5 m/s, respectively.

The initial conditions are constant vertical compressive s
~200 kPa!, uniform temperature~10°C!, uniform air pressure~100
kPa!, and uniform capillary potential~2.8 kPa!. Under these ini
tial conditions, the degree of water saturation is over 98% in
liner, and 5% in the sand layer. The boundary conditions ar
displacement~fixed!, constant capillary potential, air pressure
temperature at the bottom, impermeable to water, consta
pressure, and 30°C temperature increase on the surface of t
layer.

This problem was analyzed using three different finite elem
meshes~150, 300, and 450 elements!. It was found that the 30
element mesh was most appropriate since the 150 element
was not refined enough to give accurate results, while there
negligible difference between solutions from 300 element and
element meshes. The 300 element mesh had 60 elements
top 0.25 m, followed by 60 elements in the next 0.35 m clay
the attenuation layer, there were 120 elements for the top
followed by 60 elements for the bottom 2 m. In each region
elements were uniformly distributed. The number of elem

Table 2. Parameters for Deformable Unsaturated Soil

a b

Clay liner 5.5 −0.4

Sand layer 0.9312 −0.02

Geosynthetic clay liner 3.7555 −0.1965

c8 d8

Clay liner −1.0310−8 1.0310−5

Sand layer −0.5714

Geosynthetic clay liner 0 0.94310−8

ak bk

Clay liner 5 4

Sand layer −12.235 4

Geosynthetic clay liner 5 4
used in this analysis is more than that required for diffusion prob-

INTERNA
p

e

lems. This is because of the mechanical–thermalhydraul
coupled nature of the problem and the need for stress calcu
in an area with a high stress gradient.

In the first year~Fig. 3!, the temperature steadily increa
everywhere in the liner and attenuation layer and approache
steady state distribution. However, the temperature then star
decrease in the middle of the medium. This interesting phe
enon can be explained by the decrease in thermal conductiv
the materials due to the decrease in water content. It took
50 years to truly approach the steady state temperature dis
tion.

When a drying soil is restrained such that there can b
volume change~i.e., when free shrinkage is not allowed!, soil
suction can lead to development of tensile stresses in th
strained direction~Kodikara et al. 1999!. There are several the
ries that can be used to predict desiccation cracking. On
proach is based on tensile strength theory. When the te
stresses exceed the tensile strength of the soil, clay soils te
crack ~i.e., primary cracking! releasing the strain energy dev
oped in the soil.

Fig. 4 shows that the horizontal compressive stress in the
liner is reduced due to heating, with maximum decrease of 15
near the top of the liner after 50 years. In contrast, the horiz
stress in the sand layer increased with a maximum value

c d a8 b8

−0.25 0.02 1.0 0.8

−0.002 0.0001 −500 2

−0.1297 0.0086 1.0 0

A B Slu

6.0310−14 1.8310−12 0.05 —

1.5310−13 1.0310−10 28.061 —

1.2310−16 3.0310−9 0.05 —

ldry lsat m

0.3 1.3 0.35 —

0.256 2.804 0.35 —

0.3 1.3 0.35 —

Fig. 3. Temperature profiles at different time due to 30°C temp
ture increase
TIONAL JOURNAL OF GEOMECHANICS © ASCE / MARCH 2005 / 5
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kPa near top of the attenuation layer at 1 year. The decrea
horizontal compressive stress in clay liner could cause cracki
the liner and affect its performance if the initial horizontal stre
were sufficiently low. However in practical applications involv
a significant amount of waste above the liner, the initial horizo
stresses would be expected to exceed 15 kPa, and in this
cracking would not be anticipated.

The suction distribution curves~Fig. 5! were continuous wit
depth and moved towards higher suction with time. In the firs
years, the suction at both the top and bottom of clay liner
higher than those in the middle due to the higher temperatu
the top, the low hydraulic conductivity of the clay liner, and
high hydraulic conductivity in the sand layer. The suction h
distribution reached steady state at about 50 years, and gra
decreased with depth. The steady state suction head was 50
the top and 50 m at the bottom of the clay liner.

The volumetric water content~Fig. 6! decreased with time
both the clay liner and the sand layer. The pattern of water co
distribution closely followed the suction distribution profiles.
the first 20 years, there was more water loss at both the to
the bottom of the clay liner than in the middle. At steady state~50

Fig. 4. Horizontal stress change at different times due to 30°C
perature increase~tensile change positive!

Fig. 5. Suction profiles at different times due to 30°C tempera
increase
6 / INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF GEOMECHANICS © ASCE / MARCH 20
e

t

years!, the predicted volumetric water content had decreased
0.35 to 0.07 in the clay liner, and from 0.05 to less than 0.0
most of the sand layer.

Due to the temperature increase, the air pressure in the
liner ~Fig. 7! initially increased to a maximum of 118 kPa afte
days. As the temperature decreased from the maximum valu
resulted from the nonhomogeneous thermal conductivity ch
in the barrier, the air pressure also decreased. After 5 year
minimum air pressure in the liner dropped from 100 to 78
Thereafter, there was a gradual dissipation in air pressure
liner and after 10 years the air pressure profile was very clo
steady state.

The above problem and results described above will be us
a base case and in the following subsections the effect of va
a number of parameters will be explored.

Effect of Hydraulic Conductivity of Attenuation Layer. To
evaluate the effect of hydraulic conductivity of sand layer on
performance of clay liner, the problem was also studied us
hydraulic conductivity for the underlying layer 1/100th of t
examined above~with all other parameters remaining u
changed!. In this case the temperature varied more significa
than in the previous case~compare Figs. 3 and 8!. With the lower
hydraulic conductivity, it is predicted that it would take more t

Fig. 6. Water content profiles at different times due to 30°C temp
ture increase

Fig. 7. Air pressure profiles at different times due to 30°C temp
ture increase
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100 years for the temperature to reach steady state~compared to
50 years in the base case!. The decrease in compressive stress
more than 22 kPa near the top of the liner at 100 years~compared
with 15 kPa at 50 years in the base case!, while the suction hea
in the clay liner was more than 1,000 m at 100 years~compared to
500 m at 50 years in the base case!. The volumetric water conte
reached steady state in the clay liner at 50 years. In the bo
layer, the water content increased in the first 20 years but w
was then driven towards the bottom. It took more than 100 y
for bottom layer to reach steady state; this is again much lo
than in the base case. The air pressure profiles were almo
same as those in the base case, except for a small variation
sand layer. As in the base case, the decrease in horizontal
due to the temperature field would be unlikely to cause crac
for the parameters considered.

Effect of Clay Liner Thickness. To evaluate the effect of th
thickness of clay liner on the performance of the barrier,
thickness was increased from 0.6 to 1.5 m. In this case it
much longer than for the base case to reach steady state~more
than 100 years compared to about 50 years for the base case!. The
maximum stress reduction increased from 15 to 18 kPa~Fig. 9!,
and maximum suction head in the liner increased from 80
1,000 m. At 20 years, there were water losses at both the to

Fig. 8. Temperature profiles at different times due to 30°C temp
ture increase~lower hydraulic condictivity in bottom layer!

Fig. 9. Horizontal stress change at different times due to 30°C
perature increase~with 1.5 m thick clay liner!
INTERNA
s

bottom of the liner, but almost no water loss in the middle of
liner. After 50 years, the degree of saturation over a major po
of the liner was still at more than 50%. After 100 years, both
clay liner and attenuation layer became very dry, and approa
steady state with a volumetric water content of about 0.06 in
CCL.

Effect of Boundary Temperature Change. The effects o
boundary temperature change on desiccation was studied b
sidering the following four different increases in boundary t
perature~above original ambient temperature!: 20°C ~Case1!,
30°C ~Base case2!, 40°C ~Case3!, and 50°C~Case4!.

Fig. 10 shows the water content distributions in the barri
10 years for the four cases. In the first year only areas nea
boundary of the liner experienced water losses in all the c
including that where the temperature increased by 50°C at th
of the clay liner ~Case4! and the results were generally v
similar to those shown in Fig. 6. However, after 10 years~Fig.
10!, significant differences in the water content distribution w
predicted for the four cases. The simulated results indicated
would take 20 years to reach steady state for a 50°C increas
more than 100 years for water content to reach steady sta
Case1 ~20°C boundary temperature increase!. The final wate
contents in the liner were almost the same~0.06! for the range o
the boundary temperature increases~20–50°C! studied. Thus,
can be concluded that the magnitude of temperature increa
top of the liner will have a significant effect on the rate of de
cation, but a negligible effect on the final steady-state water
tent distribution for the parameters considered here.

Heat-Moisture Transfer and Stress Field in Geosynthetic
Clay Liner
Geosynthetic clay liners are growing in popularity as an alte
tive to compacted clay liners. To the authors’ knowledge,
performance of this material under nonisothermal conditions
not been previously studied. In this section, the effect of tem
ture on the performance of a GCL liner is simulated. The mat
parameters for the GCL are given in Table 2. The saturate
draulic conductivity of GCL is 7.6310−11 m/s. The configuratio
of the barrier system includes a 1.0 cm thick GCL liner on to
a 4.0 m thick attenuation~sand! layer. The initial and bounda
conditions imposed on the medium are the same as those

Fig. 10. Water content distribution due to different temperature
creases~after 10 years!
previous section.

TIONAL JOURNAL OF GEOMECHANICS © ASCE / MARCH 2005 / 7
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The temperature increased with time in both GCL liner
attenuation layers in the first year. After that, the temperatu
the middle of the attenuation layer experienced a decreas
then an increase as it approached steady state. The inc
decrease–increase phenomenon for temperature in the atten
layer was due to a variation in its thermal conductivity tha
related to water content. It took 20 years for temperature to r
steady state in the attenuation layer, while for the CCL lin
took 50 years.

The horizontal stress changes~Fig. 11! in the GCL liner was
almost uniform with depth and increases~less compressive! with
time up to 20 years. The maximum horizontal stress change~de-
crease in compressive stress! in the liner was over 43 kPa. How
ever, in many base liner applications the horizontal stress is l
to exceed 43 kPa and hence no crack would be expected.
first year, the horizontal stress in the sand layer becomes
compressive due to thermal expansion caused by the tempe
increase. After 1 year, the stress in the sand layer starts to r
due to the increase in suction. The final horizontal stress ch
in the sand layer is close to linear distribution along the d
with the maximum value of −30 kPa~more compressive! at the
top after 20 years. The sign difference in stress change be
the GCL layer and sand layer is attributed to their difference
bulk modulus. If thermal expansion were neglected, the resu
stress variation would be less compressive in both the GCL
and sand layer. The suction increased with time in the med
was continuously distributed with depth, and reached steady
after 20 years. The maximum suction head in the liner was 6

The volumetric water content in the GCL liner was essent
linearly distributed with the depth and approached steady
(u=0.2d after 5 years, while in the sand layer the top por
continued to experience water loss until after 20 years.

To evaluate the effect of hydraulic conductivity of the G
liner on the performance of the barrier, the problem was
studied using a hydraulic conductivity for GCL 1/100th of t
examined above~with all other properties remaining unchange!.
The temperature profiles and the time to reach steady state
almost the same as in the previous case, but the horizontal
increase~Fig. 12!, suction head, and water content distributi
~Fig. 13! become obviously nonlinear along the depth. The m
mum stress change increased from 43 to 55 kPa near the to
maximum suction head increased from 60 to 80 m. It is of inte

Fig. 11. Horizontal stress changes at different times in barrier
geosynthetic clay liner due to 30°C temperature increase
to note the different patterns in water content distribution in the

8 / INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF GEOMECHANICS © ASCE / MARCH 20
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liner due to hydraulic conductivity change. The liner desicc
faster and reaches steady state a little quicker than the pre
case.

Conclusion

The fully coupled model of Zhou and Rowe~2003! was used t
analyze a field experiment involving heating a landfill liner an
was found that the model provided very encouraging agree
with the observed field behavior, providing additional valida
of the model. The model was then utilized to analyze the h
moisture–air transport in two types of deformable landfill ba
systems due to an increase in surface temperature. Each lin
a composite with a geomembrane overlying a clay liner, one
involving a CCL and the other a GCL. The profiles of temp
ture, volumetric water content, horizontal stress variation,
suction head at different times were presented. The tempe
increases on top of the liner gave rise to a decrease in
content, and a reduction in horizontal compressive stress~less
compressive! for the cases examined. The volumetric water c
tent in the compacted clay liner reduced from an initial value

Fig. 12. Horizonal stress changes at different times in barrier
geosynthetic clay liner~10−2 lower hydraulic conductivity! due to
30°C temperature increase

Fig. 13. Water content profiles at different times in barrier with g
synthetic clay liner~10−2 lower hydraulic conductivity! due to 30°C
temperature increase
05
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to 0.07 at steady status~80% reduction! due to 30°C temperatu
increase. A 15–24 and 43–55 kPa reduction in compressive
was calculated for CCL and GCL, respectively, for the prob
studied. This reduction would be less than the expected horiz
stress in many practical applications and in these cases cra
would not be anticipated. It takes much less time for the non
thermal process to reach steady state in the GCL liner than
CCL liner. This study suggests that temperature generated in
fill waste body could cause significant loss of water conten
clay liners and warrants more study and consideration in la
design. Reduction in hydraulic conductivity of the attenua
layer, increase in clay liner thickness, and reduction in boun
temperature change all reduced the rate of desiccation.

Unfortunately, very little data are available in the literat
relating to the problem examined in this paper. The results
gest the need for more experimental studies to be conduc
allow calibration and confirmation of the model findings. Furt
more, to take full advantage of this model for simulation of
landfill barrier system, more work is needed in determining
liner material properties~constitutive relationship, water chara
teristic curve, hydraulic conductivity, thermal properties, ten
strength, etc.!, taking into consideration the effects of tempe
ture, stress, and suction.
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